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Abstract  
The random nature of dropwise condensation impedes spatial control hereof and its use for creating 
microdroplet arrays; yet, here we demonstrate spatial control of dropwise condensation on a chemically 
homogenous pillar array surface yielding  8000 droplets/mm2 under normal atmospheric pressure 
conditions. The studied pillar array surface is defined by photolithography and etched in silicon by deep 
reactive ion etching. Subsequently, the surface is covered with a self-assembled monolayer of 
perfluorodecyltrichlorosilane (FDTS) to render the surface hydrophobic. To obtain a perfect droplet array, 
with one droplet per pillar, we exploit a phenomenon, where the water vapor flux is focused toward the 
apices of surface asperities by diffusion, while matching the nucleation point density to the array 
dimensions. Matching is here achieved through variation of interpillar distance and vapor flow conditions.  
 
Introduction 
Much effort to understand the governing mechanisms of dropwise condensation has been done through 
several decades. 1, 2 A complete description is still missing due to the complexity of the phenomenon, and 
still today, researchers are giving much attention to this topic, owing to its importance for several scientific 
fields, such as: Energy conversion3, 4, water harvesting5-7, thermal management systems8-12, and anti-icing13-
16. 
In particular, an improved understanding will unlock the possibility of engineering the position of 
condensed droplets on a surface. The random nature of condensation in both time and space impedes 
spatial control of condensation.17 However, the ability to control the spatial positions of condensed 
droplets would allow the creation of microdroplet arrays, which could be a game changer for assays, e.g. 
biochemical assays18. For a surface, in general, two features can be changed: The chemistry19 and the 
topography20. A surface for spatial control of condensing droplets could then be imagined to originate from 
any of the three possible combinations. In 2009 Varanasi et al.21 showed how the combination of both 
chemistry and topography gives access to spatial control, and subsequently, others also exploited this 
chemistry-topography combination22. Quickly researchers also achieved spatial control using solely 
chemistry. Again it inspired many to follow this path.14, 23, 24 However, to the best of our knowledge, none 
has been able to cope with the pure-topography challenge, which is of particular interest as it allows for 
easy upscaling of fabrication using techniques such as nanoimprint lithography, injection molding, and roll-
to-roll extrusion coating.25-30 Attempts to obtain spatial control has been made; however, the level of 
control is still far from sufficient to create regular microdroplet arrays.31-33  In 2016 Park et al. made a study 
of “Condensation on slippery asymmetric bumps” and simultaneously made a critical observation. 7 They 
saw how the apices of the bumps were subject to an increased condensation and predicted the existence of 
the “focusing diffusive flux” phenomenon. 
Exercising the idea of focusing diffusive flux we here show how to achieve spatial control of condensation 
on chemically homogeneous surfaces. We condense water vapor on micropillars similar to the ones of 
many prior studies of which, however, none has convincingly reported the observation of spatial control.35-
37 The explanation is that spatial control requires attention to surface structures, but equal attention is 
required to how the vapor is introduced. We find that an “airbrush” method where a precooled and dry 
surface is stroke by a vapor jet is the key to success. 
 
Figure 1: The genesis and growth of droplet arrays on circular pillars. The pillars have diameter 𝑑, a spacing 
of 𝑠, and a height of ℎ. a) Schematic illustration and optical images of the genesis of the droplet array. The 
widths of the images are 44 µm. (I) Chilled, dry, chemically homogeneous pillar array. (II) Introduction of 
water vapor causes several droplets to nucleate on tops of the pillars. The bright droplets are a consequence 
of them being present at the very edge of the pillar causing an increased reflection due to index 
mismatching28. (III) Droplets fuses one-by-one causing the growth of one primary droplet. (IV) One droplet is 
now present on each pillar, but with a base radius smaller than the pillar radius. (V) Continued growth of the 
individual droplet occurs until the triple-line coincides with the pillar edge. (VI) The droplet reaches a 
maximum apparent radius, 𝑟, determined by the array period. Further growth leads to coalescence of 
neighboring droplets and a breakdown of the regular droplet array. b) The optical image shows the 
demonstration of a large droplet array with one droplet per pillar. This particular array dimensioning allows 
for ~8000 droplets/mm2. c) Scanning Electron Microscopy image of the pillar array. 
In Figure 1a the mechanism of microdroplet array growth is illustrated and documented optically. Six 
phases are shown. (I) The micropillar topography, used in this study, is cooled below the dew point. (II) 
Vapor is introduced and many small droplets nucleate, but only on top of the pillar. (III) Continued 
condensation leads to coalescence and leaves one primary droplet. (IV) Only one droplet is present at each 
micropillar. (V) The droplet triple-line coincides with the edge of the pillar. (VI) A maximum apparent radius, 
𝑟 = (𝑠 + 𝑑)/2, is reached and further condensation leads  to interpillar droplet coalescence and loss of the 
array regularity. In Figure 1b it is demonstrated that an array of thousands of droplets is possible. In this 
particular case the array density is ~8000 droplets/mm2. A Scanning Electron Microscopy image of the 
micro structure subject to the focusing diffusive flux is seen in Figure 1c.  
 
Experimental Section 
Sample fabrication: 100 mm <100> p-doped wafers were treated with hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) to 
enhance adhesion, and subsequently spin coated (Süss MicroTec Gamma 2M spin coater) with 1.5 μm 
positive tone photoresist (AZ Mir 701). The resist was soft baked at 90 ºC for 60 seconds to evaporate 
residual solvents. Afterward, the resist was exposed for 25 seconds with an intensity of 7.0 mW/cm2 on a 
mask aligner (SÜSS MA6) in hard contact mode with the desired array pattern. The resist was then baked at 
110 °C for 60 seconds to maximize process latitudes and to mitigate issues with standing wave effects 
caused by monochromatic exposure, and thereafter, developed in AZ 726 MIF (Metal Ion Free) for 60 
seconds (Süss MicroTec Gamma 2M developer). The pillar array was transferred into silicon using reactive 
ion etch (RIE, Pegasus D-RIE, STS, UK) in a Bosch process for 𝑐 cycles to achieve different pillar heights, ℎ. 
The resist was stripped by plasma ashing in a mixture of 400 sccm O2 and 70 sccm N2 at 1000 W for 25 
minutes. Finally, deposition of a self-assembled hydrophobic monolayer using the precursor 
perfluorodecyltrichlorosilane (FDTS) in molecular vapor deposition (MVD, MVD 100, MST, USA) to render 
the surface hydrophobic. 
 
Condensation procedure: The experimental setup is sketched in Figure 2a. A ~3x3 mm2 micropillar 
substrate was fastened in thermal paste on top of a Peltier cooled copper plate (Figure 2b). (8.0±0.5) L/min 
of nitrogen flow was introduced in the vicinity to deplete water vapor from the substrate. The copper plate 
was cooled to (5.0±0.3) °C and left for > 1 minute allowing temperature stabilization of the silicon chip. 
Nitrogen was saturated with water by bubbling it through de-ionized (DI) water with a temperature of 
(21±1) °C and led through another saturated atmosphere of DI water vapor (see Figure 2a). The nitrogen 
line was closed; the saturated vapor line opened with flowrate (0.5±0.05) L/min; and the tube was 
translated at |?⃗? | = (16.3±0.7) mm/s along the edge of the sample in an “airbrush” action as indicated in 
Figure 2c. Photographs of the setup to realize the translation are found in the Supplementary Information 
Figure S1 and S2, and the motion was caused using fishing line hauled by a LEGO MINDSTORMS Servo 
Motor programmed in LEGO MINDSTORMS EV3 Home Edition software. The translation speed was 
determined by video recordings (PLAYSTATION Eye camera), and analysis hereof in the open source 
software Tracker 4.9x (see SI, Figure S3 for displacement graphs).The distance from the outlet to sample 
center was (18±2) mm, and the angle of inclination (45±5) degrees (see Figure 2b). Optical microscopy 
images (ZEISS Axio Zoom.V16, ZEISS, Germany) were recorded every second for 50 seconds during 
condensation. 
 
 Figure 2: Overview of the experimental setup for the “airbrush” method. a) Two lines (blue tubes) of 
nitrogen flow are controlled by mechanical flowmeters. One line is used to deplete water vapor from the 
chip surface. The other line is bubbled through DI water, whose temperature is held constant using a 
feedback heater, and afterward passed through a saturator. b) Side view. The saturated vapor flows over 
the substrate, thereby creating a vapor reservoir for diffusion toward the substrate. c) Top view. The vapor 
is introduced by sideward movement of the vapor tube, thereby making a sudden appearance of the vapor 
reservoir. 
 Results and Discussion 
Pillar height variation: Condensation experiments were performed on chemically homogeneous substrates 
with micropillar arrays. Prior to substrate cooling, below the dew point, its vicinity was depleted for water 
molecules by flushing with dry nitrogen. Substrate cooling to 5 °C and subsequent introduction of a 
conditioned, saturated water vapor reservoir led to condensation. In Figure 3-left a 1 dimensional 
representative of the log intensity spectrum obtained from a Fourier transform (see SI for details on the 
Fourier transform) is shown. The spectra are generated from the optical recordings of condensation 
experiments (Figure 3-right) performed on pillar arrays differing only in their height, ℎ. The pillar diameter, 
𝑑, and spacing, 𝑠, were fixed to 7 and 4 µm, respectively. Pillar heights of 0, 0.37, 1.1, and 2.6 µm were 
tested, and the result is a transition into a perfectly periodic, defect-free microdroplet array when the 
height is increased. The  ℎ = 0 µm signal is very noisy as a consequence of the random nature of 
condensation, but already at ℎ = 0.37 µm peaks emerge. The fundamental peak is located at ~11 µm in 
agreement with the structure period, 𝑑 + 𝑠. However, for the height of 0.37 µm the spatial control is not 
obvious, even though the Fourier transform provides evidence of a structure-condensation interaction. 
Increasing the height to 1.1 µm the spatial control becomes very pronounced as observed in the optical 
image, and for 2.6 µm all array defects have vanished. It is evident that the pillar height is a crucial 
parameter. 
 Figure 3: Similar condensation experiments performed on pillar arrays differing only in their height, ℎ. (Left) 
A 1-dimensional representation of the intensity spectrum obtained from a Fourier transform of the optical 
photograph on the (right). A clear transition to a periodic microdroplet array is observed as the pillar height 
increases; seen by a fundamental intensity peak emerging at the 11 µm period of the pillar array. 
Pillar spacing variation: Our protocol with initial vapor depletion, then cooling, and lastly an introduction of 
a vapor reservoir seems straightforward. It may raise the question why spatial control on similar 
micropillars was not observed until now. We believe it all boils down to a required match between the 
array dimensions and the nucleation point density. Figure 4 shows the importance of this matching, where 
similar condensation experiments were performed on pillar arrays differing only in their spacing, s. In 
Figure 4-left an early stage, 𝑡1, in the droplet growth is shown, and Figure 4-right is 24 seconds later, 𝑡2. For 
𝑠 = 2 µm the diffuse image turns into a regular array of droplets. The same applies for 4 µm despite the 
existence of initial (bright) edge droplets, which were also shown in Figure 1a(II-III). An increase to 8 µm 
allows for interstitial droplets, and continued condensation leads to interpillar coalescence and chaos at 𝑡2. 
The nucleation point density is, among other, dependent on temperature, vapor humidity, and flow 
conditions,38, 39 why the introduction of the vapor is critical to adjust. In Supporting Information Figure S4 
we show how the variation of the flow rate influences the quality of the microdroplet array. Additionally, 
when using dry etching for silicon fabrication, one is certain to introduce some degree of nanoroughness. 
With nucleation radii of ~2 nm 21 the nanoscale topography needs to be taken into account,40, 41. However, 
it is our impression that presently the level of understanding still does not allow precise engineering of 
nucleation defects. 
 
Figure 4: Similar condensation experiments performed on pillar arrays differing only in their spacing, 𝑠, as 
defined in Figure 1a. On the 𝑠 = 2 and 4 µm case the nucleation density matches the pillar surface 
coverage. For 4 µm many edge droplets (bright droplets) are present at 𝑡1, but during continued 
condensation these coalesce within the single pillar. It results in a microdroplet array at 𝑡2 of similar high 
quality to that of 2 µm. For 𝑠 = 8 µm the pillar spacing is too large allowing for interstitial drops (small dark 
droplets), that with continued condensation leads to interpillar coalescence and chaos at 𝑡2.  
Finite element modeling: Using the finite element method, qualitative numerical simulations were carried 
out in order to explain the preferred location of condensation. Figure 5a shows an initial simulation of the 
flow conditions in the experimental setup. From the no slip-boundary conditions a boundary layer of some 
thickness, 𝐻, arises. This corroborates the idea of having a constant value reservoir in the diffusion problem 
being responsible for supplying vapor to initiate droplet condensation. Based on the reservoir idea, the 
simulation domain seen in Figure 5b was set up and solved. Constraining the material surface 
concentration to zero simulates the adsorption of water vapor molecules, while a constraint to unity 
simulates the constant water vapor source (see SI for details on the simulation). In Figure 5c the time-
dependent solution to the diffusion equation, 𝐷∇2𝑐 = 𝜕𝑡𝑐, where 𝐷 is diffusion coefficient, and 𝑐 is the 
normalized dimensionless concentration of water molecules, is shown with the spatially averaged flux 
toward the pillar top and the interpillar region. The observation that the flux toward the pillar top at any 
time is larger than between pillars is equivalent to an enhanced probability of having nucleation on top of 
the pillars. Initially the flux is zero, which is a consequence of an initial bulk concentration of 0. In contrary, 
when first introducing vapor (bulk value 𝑐 = 1), and hereafter cooling the sample (sample surface value 
𝑐 = 0) would result in a flux decreasing with time, thereby making initial nucleation in the interpillar region 
much more likely. This is part of the explanation why the use of environmental electron scanning 
microscopes has not revealed spatial control on chemically homogenous surfaces. Figure 5d shows the 
stationary solution to the diffusion problem for three different pillar aspect ratios (height:diameter). The 
larger flux contrast on the higher pillars indicates a screening of the interpillar regions, which favors 
condensation on the pillar tops.  This is exactly the “focusing diffusive flux” phenomenon, and it causes the 
initial nucleation to be on the pillar tops. Similar focusing effects were reported by several groups, and 
lately by Sun and Rykaczewski, where micro-patches of hygroscopic liquid were used as sinks for water 
vapor, while the surrounding area was rendered water repellent by a hydrophobic surface chemistry.42, 43 In 
a FEM simulation Sun and Rykaczewski employed constant value boundary conditions at the surface of the 
hygroscopic liquid and a zero flux condition on the hydrophobic areas to explain the observed humidity sink 
effect. In Figure 5e, we present a simulation without the assumption of zero flux and find how an 
enhancement of the selectivity is present even for a conservative scenario without the hygroscopic effect. 
Figure 5e solves the stationary diffusion problem (from Figure 5d) but has been altered to include also a 
hemispherical droplet to investigate how the selectivity evolves. Figure 5e-left simulates the case before 
any water is present on the pillar top. The flux toward pillar top to interpillar region ratio is 5. In Figure 5e-
right includes the condensate and consequently the flux ratio increases to 13. This 165 % increase shows 
how the flux toward the pillar tops is a self-enhancing effect even under a conservative, pure geometry 
consideration. The effect causes further impedance of interpillar droplet nucleation at advanced times and 
makes this technique for droplet array creation more robust. 
 
Figure 5: Finite element simulations for a qualitative explanation of “focusing diffusive flux”. a) Simulation 
of the flow toward the sample illustrates the boundary layer of some height, 𝐻. Above this height a rapid 
resupply of vapor emulates a constant value reservoir to be used as a boundary condition in a diffusion 
problem. b) Boundary conditions for the diffusion problem. As suggested the concentration is set constant, 
𝑐 = 1, away from the surface. Under conditions causing condensation, an infinitely fast consumptions of 
vapor molecules at the surface is assumed, 𝑐 = 0. Symmetry boundary conditions have been imposed to 
simulate an infinite array of micro-pillars. c) Time-dependent solution to the diffusion problem with an initial 
bulk concentration of 0. It is observed that at any point in time, the flux toward the pillar top is larger than 
in the interpillar region. d) Stationary solution to the diffusion problem for different pillar heights. The larger 
flux contrast for the higher pillars indicates a screening of the interpillar region, which favors condensation 
on the pillar tops. e) Stationary solution to the diffusion problem at two different droplet growth stages. t1 is 
before any condense on the pillar tops. t2 emulates the geometrical alternation caused by a condensed 
hemispherical droplet and the consequences for the flux. A significant increase in the selectivity toward the 
pillar tops is evident. 
To match the nucleation point density to the pillar height and interpillar distance a finely tuned flow is 
required. However, once the surface is prepped (array has occurred once) then it is much easier to get the 
array perfect. The investigated surface was engineered with only one level of texture, i.e. no hierarchy, and 
still it was able to focus the diffusive flux. Xu et al. conducted an analytical study of the heterogeneous 
nucleation for conical structures.44 They found how conical cavities have a lower nucleation free energy 
barrier compared to apices and planar substrates. We thus believe that the nucleation site density could be 
locally enhanced and the selectivity between pillars and the surrounding area could be further increased by 
introduction of micro cavities, or suitable nanotexturing,11, 33, 45 on the pillar tops. 
Leach et al. found that droplets smaller than 50 µm in diameter grow by diffusion of water adsorbed on the 
substrate to the droplet perimeter,9 which may also be the case for our pillar substrate. However here, 
when this type migration is restricted to take place on top of the pillars, it results in droplet coalescence as 
shown in Figure 1a.  To achieve an even larger array density requires fabrication methods to form arrays 
with pillars of nanometric size25, 46, 47  and following a necessity to match the nucleation point density, which 
Castillo et al. found to be tunable through the relative humidity, 38 . In addition, Castillo et al. found how 
the droplet growth rate increases with the relative humidity allowing for faster array growth, while 
Varanasi predicted21 that  if this spatial control was possible, droplets could be made to preferentially 
nucleate on post tops, thereby forcing Cassie- type behavior on textured surfaces even under 
condensation. See also Zu et al.34. Our observation, however, does not seem to support this prediction as 
the droplets collapse in between pillars upon coalescence (see SI, Figure S5).  
Summary and Conclusion:  
To summarize, we fabricated and studied condensation of water vapor on a chemically homogenous 
hydrophobic pillar array surface. In conclusion, we find that the creation of a regular microdroplet array is 
possible by condensation using pure topography, and can be achieved only when the nucleation point 
density is matched to the pillar height and interpillar distance, through the way the vapor is introduced. We 
find that an “airbrush” action, where a precooled and dry surface is stroked by a vapor jet is a key to 
success. Hence, two important aspects need to be considered; both the topography and the way the vapor 
is introduced are critically important.  
Supporting Information 
Experimental setup, Flow translation speed, Flow speed variation, Fourier spectrum, Finite Element 
Method, Transition into Wenzel state upon inter-pillar coalescence 
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